Shadydale Elementary Motto
‘Leading the Way in the 21st Century…
A School on the Move’

Accountability 2015—2016
Shadydale
‘MET STATE STANDARDS’

Student Council is a student-based civic
organization designed to help promote school spirit
and leadership among students. The student
council helps share students' ideas, interests, and
concerns with teachers and school principals. They
often also help raise funds for school-wide activities,
including social events, community projects, helping
people in need and school reform.
R.E.A.L. Boys’ Club of Shadydale Elementary will
begin in the 2016—2017 year. This program will
foster positive core values in our young men to
prepare them to be Real, Excellent, Accountable and
Leaders among their peer group.

Technology/Robotics/STEM
We are actively exploring the vast variety of careers in
technology, educating others about digital safety, coding for
computer programming, and building robots that maneuver via
student produced codes. Students also have the opportunity to
use green screen technology to create original videos and video
game effects. We offer free exploration time to students that
may not have internet or computer access at home.

Kindergarten – 5th Grade

Tammie Daily

Ladies of Distinction, a club for our female
students, will instill positive values and confidence
within our young girls. They will focus on academics,
social skills and community service.

Principal

@shadydalerams

5905 Tidwell Rd
Houston, TX 77016
Phone: 713-633-5150
Fax: 713-636-7925

Our Vision

Music/Drum Line

Our vision is to cultivate strong foundational skills that
promote life-long learning and self-sufficiency equipping
our students to become global graduates.

Students learn music fundamentals in a supportive,
nurturing environment. Many of the materials used
coordinate with ongoing study in the students' classrooms.
Music is a wonderfully effective means to explore
multicultural traditions, world history, and languages from
around the globe.

Our Mission
The mission of Shadydale Elementary is to maintain high
expectations and promote academic excellence for all students by creating a nurturing environment for teachers,
students, and the community.

Bilingual Classes
Bilingual Classes are available to all students in all
grades who speak Spanish and are English
Language Learners. English support is provided
on a daily basis to ensure that our English
Language Learners are bilingual and biliterate.

Spanish Language Enrichment

Health and Wellness
Shadydale Elementary in partnership with the Sonima
Foundation offers Health and Wellness classes to K-5
students using age appropriate, mindfulness-based tools that
encourage and empower children to lead happy and healthy
lives. The Health and Wellness curriculum provides young
people with skills that minimize stress, lower incidences of
bullying and violence, and improve school attendance and
academic performance. The class offerings consist of best
practices in health and wellness, including exercises based on
yoga, mindfulness practices, and nutrition education. The
Health and Wellness class aims to equip students with triedand-true techniques for lifelong health and wellness through
the application of five principals: body, breath, mind,
attention, and engagement.

Shadydale Rams Elementary (Co-Ed)
Basketball
Sport is an ideal activity to support character development.
Moreover, the intentional focus on developing good
character in student-athletes can positively transform teams,
schools, and communities. It creates a secure, thoughtful,
encouraging environment where students flourish
academically and athletically. Here at Shadydale, our
basketball program acts as an outlet for our students by
creating a family environment among our student athletes as
well as preparing them for the next phases of their lives for
years to come. Our coaches look to implement things such
as …


Serve as a role models and teach positive values
through sport;



Communicate coaching philosophy of teamwork to
players and parents, articulating expectations and goals;



Provide opportunities for personal growth and life
lessons, involving players in identifying individual,
personal goals for themselves.

Kindergarten students have the opportunity to learn in
both English and Spanish. One grade will be added to this
new initiative every year to provide a continuum of learning. Call the school registrar for more details.
In the Spanish Language Enrichment model, English
speaking students will acquire a second language, learning
Spanish for approximately an hour a day. Conversational
Spanish should spark the desire to become bilingual and
biliterate.
Many English speaking students in grades K—5 will participate in our new Spanish Ancillary class. This is also designed for English speaking students to acquire a valuable
second language.

Shadydale Soccer Team
Ram Cheer & Ramette Dance/Twirl
Our vision is to provide experience, encourage, and
enlighten youth in the community not only through visual
and performing arts but through community service as
well. Our organization is about so much more than talent.
With our coaches, all of the children receive help on an
academic level and are given daily lessons on how to form
a sisterhood amongst one another.

We have developed a youth soccer program with special
rules and training to ensure a maximum of fun, fairness,
self-esteem building, success, and an overall positive
experience in which every player can realize positive
behavior values and parents are positive fans “For the
Kid”.

